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PASSAGE ALONG THE DANUBE RIVER
VIENNA TO THE BLACK SEA
WITH SUE WEAVER SCHOPF
October 13 - 25, 2018
FROM THE DAWN OF CIVILIZATION, THE DANUBE RIVER HAS RANKED AMONG THE WORLD’S MOST STORIED WATERWAYS.

Over the course of the past two millennia, it has seen the passage of Roman legions and crusading knights, the indomitable Janissaries of the Ottomans and the proud Hussars of the Habsburgs. A channel for commerce, culture and conquest since its banks were first settled, the Danube links the heartlands of Central Europe with the nations of the Black Sea and the East beyond. Join us for an extraordinary cruise along nearly the entire length of this fabled river, from the Habsburgs’ imperial capital of Vienna, a UNESCO World Heritage site, to the dark pearl-blue Black Sea.

This exceptional travel program features seven countries and the enchanting eastern Danube River Valley, a mystical, seldom-visited region steeped in natural beauty that remains virtually untouched and unknown to American travelers. Cruise for nine nights aboard the exclusively chartered, deluxe Amadeus Silver III launched in 2016, and spend two nights in Romania’s elegant capital of Bucharest, whose splendid architecture earned the city its nickname, “Little Paris.”

A rich mosaic of medieval cities, charming villages, rugged countryside and centuries-old tales and traditions awaits you—traverse the ancient lands of Bulgaria, the relatively young territories of Serbia and eastern Croatia, the spectacular Carpathian Mountains, Hungary’s fabled Puszta (plains) and the glittering, UNESCO World Heritage-designated palaces of Budapest. Admire a masterful display of traditional horsemanship in the Hungarian heartland, cruise through the dramatic Iron Gates dividing the Carpathian and Balkan Mountains—the last natural barrier on the Danube River, where no fewer than six languages are spoken—and experience the fascinating Slavic heritage of medieval Belgrade. Deepen your knowledge of the Danube with our Pre-Program Option in the world-class city of Vienna and the Post-Program Option in mythical Transylvania, where authentic medieval castles and local lore keep the legend of Dracula alive.

CO-SPONSORS: YALE UNIVERSITY, DUKE UNIVERSITY, VASSAR COLLEGE, AND NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION

TO BOOK A TRIP, CALL 800-422-1636 OR VISIT ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL
### SCHEDULE BY DAY (B=BREAKFAST, L=LUNCH, R=RECEPTION, D=DINNER)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Itinerary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONSTANTA, ROMANIA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cross the imposing Chain Bridge, linking river-level Pest to the hills of Buda on the opposite side of the Danube. On Castle Hill, visit the late-19th-century neo-Romanesque Fisherman’s Bastion on Castle Hill and Gothic-style St. Matthias Church, where Charles I, the last Habsburgian ruler, was coronated in 1916. Enjoy the afternoon at leisure in Budapest. (b,l,d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MONDAY, OCTOBER 15</strong></td>
<td><strong>BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA</strong></td>
<td>Dock in Slovakia’s capital in the foothills of the impressive Carpathian Mountain range. Beautifully restored since the end of the Cold War, the city showcases 21st-century life amid its 1000-year-old history. Enjoy a walking tour of the city’s Staré Mesto (Old Town); its medieval, Renaissance and 19th-century architecture is among the finest in central Europe. Visit the Romanesque 14th-century Cathedral of St. Martin and Gothic-style St. Matthias Church, where Charles I, the last Habsburgian ruler, was coronated in 1916. Enjoy the afternoon at leisure in Budapest. (b,l,d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16</strong></td>
<td><strong>BUDAPEST, HUNGARY</strong></td>
<td>Despite being born in Austria, Archduke Joseph (the “most Hungarian Habsburg”) is credited with creating in Budapest an imperial capital that rivaled Vienna. The embankments of the centuries-old twin cities of Buda and Pest, facing each other across the Danube, and the famous Buda Castle Quarter are a designated UNESCO World Heritage site. Begin in Pest to see the iconic neo-Gothic limestone Parliament Building, built between 1884 and 1904 on the river’s banks. Pass through Heroes’ Square and admire the monuments honoring the Magyar chiefs who conquered Hungary in A.D. 896. Drive along elegant Andrássy Avenue and see the 19th-century, neo-Renaissance Hungarian State Opera House, one of the most beautiful performing arts venues in the world. Enjoy a scenic drive across Hungary’s largest expanses of rolling grassland plains. Visit a customary horse farm to see a performance of Hungarian horsemanship. Enjoy a traditional lunch in the farm’s restaurant. In Kalocsa, famously known for its creation of intricately patterned, brightly hued Hungarian embroidery, visit the fascinating Folk Art House and Paprika Museum for further insight into regional culture and customs and the traditional methods of cultivating paprika, the spice that locals refer to as “red gold.” (b,l,d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cross the imposing Chain Bridge, linking river-level Pest to the hills of Buda on the opposite side of the Danube. On Castle Hill, visit the late-19th-century neo-Romanesque Fisherman’s Bastion on Castle Hill and Gothic-style St. Matthias Church, where Charles I, the last Habsburgian ruler, was coronated in 1916. Enjoy the afternoon at leisure in Budapest. (b,l,d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>VUKOVAR, CROATIA/NOVI SAD, SERBIA</strong> Visit “The Hero’s Town,” Vukovar, and see the 18th-century Eltz Manor, two Baroque gems—the Church of St. Nicholas and Church of Sts. Philip and James—and the iconic water tower. Novi Sad, the capital of Serbia’s autonomous province of Vojvodina, is home to the 18th-century, hilltop Petrovaradin Fortress, the “Gibraltar on the Danube.” Enjoy a walking tour through the Old Town, Stari Grad, and see the city’s most beautiful buildings—the neo-Renaissance Town Hall and the neo-Gothic Name of Mary Church. Continue to quaint Sremski Karlovci and see the 19th-century Patriarchate Court and the Orthodox Church of St. Nicholas, with its two impressive bell towers. (b,l,d)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**U.S./VIENNA, AUSTRIA**

Depart the U.S. and arrive in Vienna. Embark the deluxe Amadeus Silver III and attend the Captain’s Welcome Reception and dinner this evening. (r,d)

**MONDAY, OCTOBER 15**

**BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA**

Dock in Slovakia’s capital in the foothills of the impressive Carpathian Mountain range. Beautifully restored since the end of the Cold War, the city showcases 21st-century life amid its 1000-year-old history. Enjoy a walking tour of the city’s Staré Mesto (Old Town); its medieval, Renaissance and 19th-century architecture is among the finest in central Europe. Visit the Romanesque 14th-century Cathedral of St. Martin and the elaborate Primatial Palace, where Charles I, the last Habsburgian ruler, was coronated in 1916. Enjoy the afternoon at leisure in Budapest. (b,l,d)

**TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16**

**BUDAPEST, HUNGARY**

Despite being born in Austria, Archduke Joseph (the “most Hungarian Habsburg”) is credited with creating in Budapest an imperial capital that rivaled Vienna. The embankments of the centuries-old twin cities of Buda and Pest, facing each other across the Danube, and the famous Buda Castle Quarter are a designated UNESCO World Heritage site. Begin in Pest to see the iconic neo-Gothic limestone Parliament Building, built between 1884 and 1904 on the river’s banks. Pass through Heroes’ Square and admire the monuments honoring the Magyar chiefs who conquered Hungary in A.D. 896. Drive along elegant Andrássy Avenue and see the 19th-century, neo-Renaissance Hungarian State Opera House, one of the most beautiful performing arts venues in the world. Enjoy a scenic drive across Hungary’s largest expanses of rolling grassland plains. Visit a customary horse farm to see a performance of Hungarian horsemanship. Enjoy a traditional lunch in the farm’s restaurant. In Kalocsa, famously known for its creation of intricately patterned, brightly hued Hungarian embroidery, visit the fascinating Folk Art House and Paprika Museum for further insight into regional culture and customs and the traditional methods of cultivating paprika, the spice that locals refer to as “red gold.” (b,l,d)

**WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17**

**KALOCSA**

Enjoy a scenic drive across Hungary’s protected Puszta, one of Europe’s largest expanses of rolling grassland plains. Visit a customary horse farm to see a performance of Hungarian horsemanship. Enjoy a traditional lunch in the farm’s restaurant. In Kalocsa, famously known for its creation of intricately patterned, brightly hued Hungarian embroidery, visit the fascinating Folk Art House and Paprika Museum for further insight into regional culture and customs and the traditional methods of cultivating paprika, the spice that locals refer to as “red gold.” (b,l,d)

**THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18**

**VUKOVAR, CROATIA/NOVI SAD, SERBIA**

Visit “The Hero’s Town,” Vukovar, and see the 18th-century Eltz Manor, two Baroque gems—the Church of St. Nicholas and Church of Sts. Philip and James—and the iconic water tower. Novi Sad, the capital of Serbia’s autonomous province of Vojvodina, is home to the 18th-century, hilltop Petrovaradin Fortress, the “Gibraltar on the Danube.” Enjoy a walking tour through the Old Town, Stari Grad, and see the city’s most beautiful buildings—the neo-Renaissance Town Hall and the neo-Gothic Name of Mary Church. Continue to quaint Sremski Karlovci and see the 19th-century Patriarchate Court and the Orthodox Church of St. Nicholas, with its two impressive bell towers. (b,l,d)
WHAT IS INCLUDED:

- Enrichment program of lectures and discussions by Sue Weaver Schopf
- Nine-night cruise aboard the exclusively chartered, deluxe Amadeus Silver III
- Complimentary wine and beer with lunch and dinner on board the ship
- Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the ship
- Two nights in the ideally located, Five-Star Athénée Palace Hilton in Bucharest
- Services of a tour manager throughout the program
- All activities, excursions, entrance fees and meals per detailed itinerary
- Taxes and gratuities to ship personnel, guides and drivers
- Complimentary use of an audio headset during guided excursions
- Transfers and luggage handling abroad if your arrival(s)/departure(s) coincide with the scheduled group transfer(s)
- $200,000 emergency medical evacuation insurance
CANCELLATIONS & REFUNDS: All cancellations must be made in writing to Harvard Alumni Travels. Should you have to cancel, the following terms will apply: reservation deposits may be refunded, less a $200 ($50 Pre‑Post‑Program(s)) per person administrative fee from the time of booking through 121 days prior to departure, from 95 through 120 days prior to departure, $1,000 ($200 Pre‑Post‑Program(s)) per person; from 61 through 94 days prior to departure, 50% of the published full regular tariffs; from 45 through 60 days prior to departure, 45% of the published full regular tariffs; from 22 through 44 days prior to departure, 40% of the published full regular tariffs; cancellations 21 days or less prior to departure, a no-show, or early return from the trip will result in forfeiture of 100% of the published full regular tariffs. In addition, any applicable airline cancellation fees, optional excursion cancellation fees, and administrative fees may apply.

CHANGES IN ITINERARY AND COSTS: The itinerary is subject to change at the discretion of Harvard Alumni Travels and the tour operator. Ship schedules, port calls, hours of arrival and departure, sightseeing events, special programs and guest lecture series are subject to change or cancellation without prior notice. Harvard Alumni Travels and the tour operator cannot compensate passengers under these circumstances. Deviations from the scheduled itinerary are at the expense of the individual. All prices quoted are based on prevailing fuel prices, airfare, and currency exchange rates in effect at the time of brochure printing and are subject to change. While the tour operator will do everything possible to maintain the published trip price, it may be necessary to institute a surcharge.

INSURANCE: We highly recommend the purchase of trip cancellation insurance. An application for insurance will be provided by Harvard Alumni Travels upon confirmation.

RESPONSIBILITY: Certain other provisions apply regarding limitations of liability and rights of Harvard Alumni Travels and the tour operator. The statement of responsibility is available at https://alumni.harvard.edu/travel/trips/danube-2018. If you are not able to access the Internet, please call Harvard Alumni Travels at 800-422-1636 or 617-496-0806.

DISCLAIMER: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of information presented in this publication. Harvard Alumni Travels nor the tour operator is responsible for errors in or damages resulting from use of the information contained herein. Information contained in this brochure is subject to change.

QUESTIONS: Please call Harvard Alumni Travels at 800-422-1636 or 617-496-0806, email: haatravels@harvard.edu.

PHOTO CREDITS: Age Fotostock, Alamy, Deposit Photos, Estock Photo, Shutterstock; all images are rights managed and cannot be used without permission.

TO BOOK A TRIP, CALL 800-422-1636 OR VISIT ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL
Registration Form

To register, fill out this form and return to HAA Travels with your deposit of $1,000 per person, plus $200 per person Vienna pre-program, plus $200 per person Transylvania post-program. Please note that for some programs an additional deposit may be requested after you book.

Please return this form by mail to:
Harvard Alumni Travels
124 Mount Auburn Street, 6th Floor, Cambridge, MA 02138

Or by fax: 617-496-4011

Please call with any questions:
800-422-1636 or 617-496-0806

I am not able to make this trip, but please add me to your mailing list

Program Name
Start Date
First Person Name on Passport
Date of Birth
Email Address
Street Address
City / State / Zip or Postal Code
Home Telephone
Work Telephone
Second Person Name on Passport
Date of Birth
Email Address
Street Address
City / State / Zip or Postal Code
Home Telephone
Work Telephone

Method of Deposit
☐ Check (please enclose check)
☐ MasterCard
☐ Visa

Card Number
Expiration Date
3-Digit Security Code

Name as it appears on card

☐ I have confirmed that we have read and accept the general information for this tour, including refunds and cancellations and the responsibility clause at alumni.harvard.edu/HAA/Travel.

Signature

Accommodations

☐ Double Room
☐ Single Room
☐ Share a Room With

Roommate

Extension Program

☐ I would like to register for the pre-program to Vienna
$695 Double Occupancy
$695 Single Occupancy

☐ I would like to register for the post-program to Transylvania
$995 Double Occupancy
$1,295 Single Occupancy

PELEȘ CASTLE, ROMANIA

HARVARD ALUMNI TRAVELS IN 2018

LAND & RAIL

NATIONAL PARKS OF THE SOUTHWEST
APR 30–MAY 10, 2018
FRAN ULMER

THE PARIS OF THOMAS JEFFERSON: A CUSTOM SEMINAR
MAY 21–27, 2018
ANNETTE GORDON-REED

(HMSC) THE DESERT KINGDOMS OF PERU
MAY 26–JUN 6, 2018
JEFFREY QUILTER

(HMSC) MONGOLIA: LAND OF THE BLUE SKY
MAY 27–JUN 8, 2018
MARK VAN BAALEN

HIMALAYAN KINGDOMS: A JOURNEY THROUGH TIBET, NEPAL & BHUTAN
MAY 27–JUN 10, 2018
PETER GALBRAITH

MACHU PICCHU TO THE GALÁPAGOS
JUN 19–JUL 4, 2018
HARVEY FINEBERG & MARY WILSON

EXPLORING ICELAND
JUN 21–JUL 1, 2018
JAMES MCCARTHY

(HBS) CHINA & TIBET
JUN 24–JUL 5, 2018
ELIZABETH SHERWOOD-RANDALL

CANADIAN ROCKIES EXPLORER
AUG 11–21, 2018
NAOMI ORESKES

PORTRAIT OF ITALY
SEP 13–28, 2018
LINDA PERTILE

VILLAGE LIFE* IN LANGUEDOC
SEP 22–30, 2018
THOMAS W. SIMONS JR.

(HMSC) INSIDE IRAN
SEP 25–OCT 6, 2018
JOSEPH GREENE

(HMSC) SILK ROAD IN CENTRAL ASIA & IRAN
OCT 6–23, 2018
MARK VAN BAALEN

JOURNEY THROUGH VIETNAM
OCT 8–23, 2018
PETER GALBRAITH

MYSTICAL INDIA
OCT 11–27, 2018
JAMES SALZMAN

(HMSC) INSIDER’S MOROCCO
OCT 14–26, 2018
CAROL SAIVETZ

(HMSC) DISCOVER ETHIOPIA
OCT 24–NOV 10, 2018
DANIEL LIEBERMAN

CRUISES

JAPAN BY SEA: LAND OF THE RISING SUN ON CALEDONIAN SKY
APR 15–26, 2018
JAMES SALZMAN

ALASKA’S GLACIERS AND THE INSIDE PASSAGE ON STAR LEGEND
JUN 29–JUL 5, 2018
DANIEL DONOHUE

SAILING THE BALTIC’S AMBER COAST ON SEA CLOUD II (ST. PETERSBURG TO COPENHAGEN)
JUN 29–JUL 11, 2018
MICHAEL MCCORMICK

IN THE WAKE OF THE VIKINGS ON SEA CLOUD II (COPENHAGEN TO EDINBURGH)
JUL 10–21, 2018
CATHERINE MCKENNA

TRADE ROUTES: BARCELONA TO LISBON ON LE LYRIAL
OCT 3–11, 2018
MARY GAYLORD

RIVERS & LAKES

ENCHANTING DOUROU RIVER ON AMAVIVA
APR 16–24, 2018
MICHAEL HORNBLOW

THE GREAT JOURNEY THROUGH EUROPE: THE NETHERLANDS, GERMANY, FRANCE & SWITZERLAND ON AMADEUS SILVER II & THE GLACIER EXPRESS
JUN 12–22, 2018
JOHN STEWART

RIVERAS & ISLANDS: ROME TO BARCELONA ON LE LYRIAL
SEP 26–OCT 4, 2018
ROBERT DARNTON

Greece Family Odyssey: Land of Mighty Conquests & Mythical Heroes on Running Waves
JUN 21–30, 2018
JONATHAN WALTON

VIETNAM, CAMBODIA & LAOS: A FAMILY PROGRAM
JUN 29–JUL 14, 2018
MICHAEL SZONYI

Family Galápagos Islands Adventure & Andean Highlands on La Pinta
JUL 5–14, 2018
JANET BROWNE

Costa Rica: A Family Holiday Adventure
DEC 29, 2018–JAN 3, 2019
DANIEL LIEBERMAN

PELEȘ CASTLE, ROMANIA
The legendary Danube River and its venerable banks are a symbol of the diverse cultures and epic narratives of Central Europe. Fifth-century philosopher Herodotus declared it “the greatest of all rivers which we know” when ancient Greeks traveled up from the Black Sea through the naturally carved Iron Gates, frontier of the Roman Empire. As the frontier changed hands among the Roman, Ottoman and Byzantine Empires, some of the world’s most enchanting capital cities arose along its riverbanks including Vienna, Bratislava, Belgrade and Budapest.

Journey through the natural beauty of the Carpathian Mountains, made even more enchanting by ambered, seasonal light and mysterious, medieval ruins. The river weaves through scenic, impressive landscapes, and from its unsurpassed allure emerged the Danube School, an expressive style of 16th-century German landscape painting. The wild beauty of the Danube valley influenced artists of this movement, kindling inspiration for many paintings from this period.

In addition to fine art, the river remains inextricably linked to other forms of culture; its storied waters also inspired the famous melody of Johann Strauss II’s waltz “An der Schönen blauen Donau (The Blue Danube).” This captivating region of deep historical and cultural resonance is a seldom-visited jewel of Central and Eastern Europe, with a mystique that continues to intrigue and inspire musicians, writers, artists and travelers to come from all over the world.
BOOK YOUR NEXT JOURNEY WITH THE HAA TODAY!

CALL 800-422-1636 OR VISIT US AT ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL